
ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS

I. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context otherwise requires,
the following terms shall have the following meanings:

l. "Accessory dwelling unit" shall mean an attached or a detached
residential dwelling unit that provides complete independent living facilities for
one or more persons which is located on a lot with a proposed or existing primary
residence and shall include permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating,
cooking, and sanitation on the same lot as the single family or multi-family
dwelling is or will be situated.

2. "Accessory structure" shall mean a structure that is accessory and
incidental to a dwelling located on the same lot.

3. "Living area" shall mean the interior habitable area of a dwelling unit,
including basements, cellars, and attics but does not include a garage or any
accessory structure.

4. "Nonconforming zoning condition" shall mean a physical improvement
on a property that does not conform with current zoning standards.

5. "Passageway" shall mean a pathway that is unobstructed and extends
from a street to one entrance of the accessory dwelling unit.

6. "Proposed dwelling" shall mean a dwelling unit that is the subject of a
permit application and that meets the requirements for permitting.

7. "Impact fees" shall mean any payment imposed by a local agency for the
purpose of providing new or expanded public capital facilities or infrastructure
required to serve a new development.

II. Accessory dwelling unit regulations and ordinances

1. This Ordinance shall facilitate and remove current barriers to the creation of
Accessory Dwelling Units by:



a. Designating areas within the jurisdiction of the local agency where
accessory dwelling units shall be permitted. Designated areas shall include

all areas zoned for single family or multi-family residential use, and all lots

with an existing residential use.

b. Authorizingthe creation of at least one accessory dwelling unit per lot in
designated areas,

c. Providing reasonable standards for accessory dwelling units that include, but
are not limited to height, landscape, architectural review and maximum size

of a unit.

d. In no case shall such standards unnecessarily impair the creation of
accessory dwelling units.

m. Requirements for Accessory Dwelling Units

a) All Accessory Dwelling Units shall comply with the following:

Such unit must comply with all applicable New York State

standards of habitability, including but not limited to square

footage. Accessory dwelling units shall comply in all respects

with the New York State Building Code, Construction Code,

Plumbing Code and other applicable Codes and Regulations.

11. Such unit may be rented separate from the primary residence,

but shall not be sold or otherwise conveyed separate from the

primary residence

Such unit shall be located on a lot that includes a proposed or
existing residential dwelling
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1V Such unit shall not be rented for a term less than thirty days;

v Such unit shall either be:



1) attached to or located within the proposed or existing primary
dwelling, including but not limited to attached garages, storage
areas, basements, cellars, similar spaces, or

2) be an accessory structure or detached from the proposed or
existing primary dwelling and located on the same lot as the
proposed or existing primary dwelling

vi. If there is an existing primary dwelling, the total floor area of an
attached accessory dwelling unit shall not exceed fifty percent of
the existing primary dwelling, unless such limit would prevent the
creation of an accessory dwelling unit that is no greater than six
hundred square feet.

ry. Parkins

No parking requirement shall be imposed on an accessory dwelling unit
and property owners shall not be required to replace off street parking
spaces if a garage, carport, or covered parking structure is demolished
in conjunction with the construction of an accessory dwelling unit or
converted to an accessory dwelling unit.

V. Administrative Review

I Nofwithstanding any existent local ordinance regulating the issuance
of variances or special use permitso a permit application to create an
accessory dwelling unit in conformance with the local ordinance shall
be considered ministerially without discretionary review or a
hearing.

In the case of a property subject to the jurisdiction of the Historic
Landmarks Preservation Commission, an initial ministerial
determination shall be made by the Building Safety Division as to
whether the Accessory Dwelling Unit will result in a substantial
material alteration to the external appearance of the primary
dwelling. fn the event that no substantial material alteration will
result, a building permit will be granted without the need for a
preservation notice of action.

ll.
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If there is an existing single famity or multi family dwelling on the

loto the Building Safety Division shall act on the application to create

an accessory dwelling unit within sixty days from the date the local
agency receives a completed application.

If the permit application to create an accessory dwelling unit is
submitted with a permit application to create a new residential
dwelling on the lot, the Building Safety Division may delay acting on

the permit application for the accessory dwelling unit until the
permitting agency acts on the permit application to create the new

dwelling, but the application to create the accessory dwelling unit
shall be considered without discretionary review or hearing.

If the applicant requests a delay, the sixty-day time period shall be

tolled for the period of the delay.

VI. Pre-existingNon-ConformingUses

A local agency shall not require, as a condition for ministerial approval of a
permit application for the creation of an accessory dwelling unit, the

correction of non-conforming zoning conditions.

VII. Utility Connections -Jmpact Fees

Where an accessory dwelling unit requires a new or separate utility
connection directly between the accessory dwelling unit and the utility, the

connection may be subject to a connection fee or capacity charge that shall

be proportionate to the burden of the proposed accessory dwelling unit,
based upon either its size or the number of its plumbing fixtures upon the

water or sewer system. Such fee or charge shall not exceed the reasonable

cost of providing such utility connection. A local agency shall not impose

any other impact fee in connection with an accessory dwelling unit.

V[I. Owner Occunancv

The first lawful occupancy of an accessory dwelling unit shall occur at a
time when a unit in the primary dwelling is owner occupied, and such

owner occupation must continue for at least one -year following the first



legal occupancy of the accessory dwelling unit. Thereafter, the property
owner shall comply in all respects with the provisions of the Landlord
Registration provisions set forth in City Code Section 332. There shall
be no other owner occupancy requirement for either the primary
dwelling or the accessory dwelling unit.

IX Health and Safety Requirements

A local agency shall not impose any health or safety requirement on
accessory dwelling units that is not necessary to protect the health and safety
of the occupants of such a dwelling.

X. Certificates of Qccupancy

A local agency shall not issue a certificate of occupancy or its equivalent for
an accessory dwelling unit before the local agency issues a certificate of
occupancy or its equivalent for the primary dwelling.

XI. Multiple Dwelling Law

No provision of the multiple dwelling law shall apply to an accessory
dwelling unit, irrespective to whether such provisions of such law apply to
the primary dwelling, and a dwelling otherwise exempt from the provisions
of the multiple dwelling law shall not fall under the provisions of such law
as a result of the addition of an accessory dwelling unit.

XII. Pre-existing ZoningResulations

a) Any pre-existing provision of the City Code that imposes any of the
following shall be unenforceable and are, as of the effective date of this
ordinance, declared null and void:

minimum square footage requirement for either an attached or detached
accessory dwelling unit greater than two hundred square feet;

a maximum square footage requirement for either an attached or detached
accessory dwelling unit that is less than fifteen hundred square feet;

I

ll.

Any other minimum or maximum size for an accessory dwelling unit,
based upon a percentage of the proposed or existing primary dwelling;
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iv. Limits on lot coverage, floor area ratio, open space, and minimum lot
size, for either an attached or detached dwelling that do not permit at

least an eight hundred square foot accessory dwelling unit with four-foot
side and rear yard setbacks to be constructed in compliance with other
local development standards;

A ceiling height requirement greater than seven feet;

If an accessory dwelling unit or a portion thereof is below curb level, a
requirement that more than two feet of such unit's height be above curb
level;

vii. Any requirement that a passageway exist or be constructed in conjunction
with the creation of an accessory dwelling unit;

vlll Any additional or different setback requirements for an existing living
area or accessory structure or a structure constructed in the same location
and to the same dimensions as an existing structure that is converted to
an accessory dwelling unit or to a portion of an accessory dwelling unit;

lx. Any setback requirement of more than four feet from the side and rear lot
lines for an accessory dwelling unit that is not converted from an existing
structure or a new structure constructed in the same location and to the

same dimensions as an existing structure;

Any requirement of more than one point of exterior access by door from
the proposed or existing residential dwelling.

XIII. Appeals

a) When a permit to create an accessory dwelling unit pursuant to an ordinance
adopted pursuant to this section is denied, the Building Safety Division shall

issue a notice of denial which shall contain the reason such permit
application was denied and instructions on how the applicant may appeal

such denial.

v.

vi

X.



b) The denial of an application for a permit to construct an Accessory Dwelling
Unit shall be heard by the ZoningBoard of Appeals

c) All appeals shall be submitted in writing within ttrirty days of such denial.
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REFERRAI NOr 2027-073
DATE REVIEWED: 05/05/2I

Re: Resolution 5O oI 2O2L - Zoning Statute Amendment

Summary
The City is proposing to amend its Zoning Statute concerning accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

The following materials were received for review:
Referral Form

Vote Record

Resolution 50 of 2021
Draft Law Language

Discussion
The Ulster County Planning Board (UCPB) supports and commends the City on its efforts to look for ways to
provide for additional as well as affordable housing choices for its residents. The proposed law removes
restrictions from the RRR zone as it relates to house and apartment size and permits ADU's in accessory
structures. The law also removes the requirement for parking to be determined by the number of bedrooms
and requires a single space for an accessory dwelling unit. The amendment still provides for the planning
board to review ADU's

It should be noted that the UCPB has a long history of supporting the liberalization of community policies
regarding ADU's and has worked in its reviews of both local zoning statutes and comprehensive plans to
ensure that they were included in a community's regulatory scheme. The reasons are straightforward and are
even more applicable in today's housing market and the changing demographics of family size. ln 2008 a HUD
User Case study outlined the advantages of ADU's as follows:

"Accessory dwelling units offer a variety of benefits to communities. They help increose o
community's housing supply, ond since they cost less than a new single-family home on o
seporate lot, they ore on offordoble housing option for many low- ond moderote-income
residents. Elderly ond/or disobled persons who moy wont to live close to fomily members
or coregivers, empty nesters, ond young odults just entering the workforce find ADUs
convenient ond offordoble. ln oddition to increosing the supply of affordoble housing,
ADUs benefit homeowners by providing extrq income thot can ossist in mitigoting
increoses in the cost of living. Accessory dwelling units hove other qdvantqges os well.
They can be designed to blend in with the surrounding architecture, mointoining
compotibility with established neighborhoods ond preserving community chorocter.
Furthermore, there is no need to develop new infrostructure, since ADus con be

Telephone: 845-340-3340
Fax: 845-340-3429

Email Address: rlei@co.ulster.ny.us
Web: ulstercountyny. gov/planning/ucpb
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connected to the existing utilities of o primary dwelling. Allowing ADUs focilitates
efficient use of existing housing stock, helps meet the demond for housing ond offers an

olternotive to mojor zoning chonges thot con significontly olter neighborhoods."

We would also note the language in the City's zoning statute that states that the purpose of ADU's is

"to provide the opportunity and encouragement for the development of smoll, rental

housing units designed, in porticular, to meet the speciol housing needs of single

persons and couples with limited income, both young ond old, ond of relotives of

fomilies presently living in the City. Furthermore, it is the purpose and intent of this

provision to ollow the more efficient use of the City's existing stock of dwellings to
provide economic support for present resident fomilies of limited income and to protect

ond preserve property velues."

The UCPB wholeheartedly agrees with these observations by HUD and the City concerning ADU's and while it

supports the changes proposed by the City we urge the City to go beyond the relatively minor changes to

consider how a substantially more liberal policy concerning ADU's can help the City meet its housing needs.

Areas that should be explored include allowing ADU's in most if not all the City's residential zoning districts

and removing the need for planning board oversight in most cases. The City may also wish to consider the

legislation that is pending at the state level regarding ADU's in crafting how best to provide for the regulation

of ADU's within the City.

The UCPB's recommendations regarding the proposed amendments will focus on key changes it believes will

provide for the construction of more ADU's within the City.

Recommendations

Definition
The proposed law does contain a definition for accessory apartment and/or accessory dwelling units (ADU)

Required Modification
Given the focus of our recommendations that city-wide changes are to provide for more housing

choice options there is a need to specifically define an ADU in the City's zoning statute. lt is
recommended that this definition include where they may be allowed such as attics, basements,

accessory structures, including existing structures such as garages to be converted or to even be

expanded to include a second story, all of course in compliance with the NYS Building Code. Greater

specificity not only increases the placement of ADU opportunities in principal and secondary

structures but also leaves less room for interpretation should a challenge arise. We would add that

such a definition should include the need for the owner to occupy one of the units on the lot.

Permit by Right
The City currently, including with the amendments proposed, requires accessory apartments or ADUs to go

through the special permit review process.

Required Modification
lf the City's purpose is to provide for additional housing options, the burdens placed on homeowners

to create these opportunities need to be reduced. With that in mind, it is recommended that
approvals of ADUs be conducted via an administrative process whereby if water and sewer are

adequate and the unit is being placed within the principal structure, they should be allowed by right.

ADUs in accessory structures or in included as part of an expansion ofthe principal structure should

be afforded the same treatment. ln all cases, the City could reserve the right for the building

inspector to recommend specific modifications, depending on site constraints, historic status, etc.
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The Board does not object to site plan review by the planning board in certain instances where such
as historic districts or structures.

Affordability
Fostering additional opportunities for creating ADUs is a path to potentially creating more affordable, or at
least, less expensive housing, but there is an opportunity again for the City to take this initiative a step further
by including accessory dwelling units as part of their new affordable housing standards.

Required Modification
To ensure that the changes to the ADU regulations result in the increased availability of housing, The
City should restrict both the principal structure and the ADU from being used as short-term rentals.
The City may also wish to consider an affordability restriction on ADU's such as requiring initial rents
to be set to no more than HUD Fair Market Rent, for at least five years.

Health Department Review - Required Modifications
Where not served by City sewer the County Health Department should be involved in the approval if
additional bedrooms are added such as the conversion of an accessory building to an ADU.

Location

The City's zoning statute, 405-10 &11 for the RR and R-L zoning districts both refer to 405-9(BXg) as allowing
ADUs. The zoning statute is silent, however, on single-family homes that may exist outside of those
zoning districts.

Required Modifications
For all lots with single-family homes in the R-2, R-4, R-6, and any other district containing a

single-family home, ADUs should be allowed.
Reviewing Officer

f/)#-./4;
Robert A. Leibowitz, AICP

Principal Planner

Cc: Gio Gagliardi, UCPB

Mayor Steve Noble, City of Kingston
Suzanne Cahill, City of Kingston Planning
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CITY OF KINGSTON
Kingston Planning

planning@kingston-ny. gov

Suzanne Cahill, Planning l)irector
Kyla Dedca, Assistant Planncr Stcven'f, Nt>blc, Mayor

Re:

May 18,2021

Ald, At Large Andrea Shaut, President
City of Kingsron Common Council
City Hall - 420 Broadway
Kingsron, New York 12401

ZONING REFERRAL of Comnon Council to Kingston Planning Board (Resolution #50 of 202I)
ZoningAmendment - Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU's) Requirements

Dear Pre. Shaut:

This is to advise you that at the regular meeting of the Ciry of Kingscon Planning Board ("Board'), held remotely on May
17,2021, the Board addressed the above referenced referral. It was noted by the Board that the recommendations made
herein are based only on the original, official referral as made by the Common Council, through the Ciry Clerk. It was
further recognized that the Board only jusr received a revised draft of rhe zoning text amendment language on the
afternoon of May 17,2O2I as transmitted via email by rhe Assistant Corp, Counsel to all Board members. Neither staff nor
Board members had been apprised of the changes in the proposed legislation until that time making a complete review
difficult, if not impossible.

However, in Light of chese issues, the Board discussed the legislation to the besr of their ability and ulrimately voted
unanimously to RECOMMEND DENIAL of the proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance as referred, recognizing
all comments of sraff as provided, and referring them as part of their official recommendation back to the Common
Council for consideration. The sLaff recommendations are as follows;

'RECOMMEN DATIANS on current praposal:
- Staff ltos no objeclion to the removol of the building rye before'Janasry l, 1982 under sub paragraph

(c), howet er staff woald recommend aguinst the second partion of chnnge to this paragruph and.

would keep the minimum size dwelling requirement. A minimum size af 2,000 SF for a single fumily,
as a primury occapan\ wortld be reasonable to preserve the integrity af the housing stoc* if an
sccessory dwelling were to be udeled within,

- Staff recommends against the change proposed far sub-paragraph (d) altogether. The purpose of an
accessoty dwelling is nof to reote a duplex in a one family district. An accessory dwelling is meont to be
secondary to the primary housing unit, not to exceed it or to be estsblished as a unit which hecomes more
prominent. The square footage is basic to defining a single family residence and also whot truly is an
dccessory dwelling unit. Without d minimum standard smaller hames may converted into 2 units, each being
a studio unit or of equal size and that does not redlly imply an ADU. The impact of the increose demand for
services and infrastructure on existing neighborhoods should be considered.

o Staff has had conversation *vith the new City Housittg Director and would strongly
recommend his input here. In conversation he also expressed corrcern over ren oving undftir
leaving the square footage out oJ'the regulations.

Cily Hall . 490 llroarlway ' Kirtgstorr, Ncw York 12401 ' (840 3:14-3955' t'ax (845) 334-3958 . www.kirryst<)u-rly.gov
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Kyla Dcdea, Assistant Planrrcr Slcvcu.'I'. Noblc, Mayor

o Stdf woulcl encourage reaching out to lhe Builtling Department and obtniningfeedbackfrom
that agency who would altimttely be responsiblefor administering and addressing not only

the issuance of permits, bul also potential complaints which are received,

Staff recommends against the off-street parking amendments as.proposed:

Seilton 405-34 (j) propasect ehanges wonltl change the reqairementfor all residential and maltifomily
proposals. This shoulcl not he changed without discussion on what this would meanfot all proposals

goingforwartl, This section does not impact ADtl's and shonld he addresseel separately.

Staff reminds the Council that they shoutd think about how the removal of on-steet parking ond the

intioduction of bike lanes with all of the new infrastructure impravements play into these plans?

Staff has a concern over placing too much weight on making decisions bosed on laws which have yet to be

adipted and are speculative, suUi"rt to changes as they go through the process of discussian at the State level.

Stajf recommendi requiring future discussion with acknawledgement that many of these contradict the

current NYS legislation which is cuwently only in committrK:

. Any change lo the proposed legislation shoulcl be re-referred tq the Boardfor discussion unless the

state legislation is passed and the changes are adopted as required under the legislation. The

Common Council shoukl consider requesting inpulfrom the Buitding Department, Depailment of
Public Vl/orks, snd the City Assessor. Changes to zoning often have a direct impact on olher

deportments with regard to permitting responsibitity, requirements to issue perntits within a cerlain

time, and services to be provided. (ie. building permit timefranles, inspections, garbage pickup,

utilities, etc,)

. One of the units on the property shoulel be owner occupiedfor the life of the ADU (Current ptoposul

for State legislation inclucles owner occupancy for only the Jirst year and then no ownership

require ments atte r the fact)

. Inelusion of a maximum percentage of the structuye (i.e. Accessory Dwelling shnll not occupy squsre

footuge equal to more thnn 50% of the principul dwelling unit)

. ADU's sfuouful be fund dreadv ard allowetl in all singlefamily zoning districts ancl on lots thst
cwrently have or oi" propottd to have singtefamily homes. N,Iultrfumily tlistricts allowfor more than

I residential unit. Stiff would not recommend permitting ADI|"s in multiJhnrily zoning districts that

contnin multifamily structares. This would essentiolly be converting 2family elistricts to 3 family, and

so on. This would have a grealer impact on parking and services-

. If the Council pursaes permitting without Plunning Board apprnvcl, this should be limited to ADU's

that are creuted within the principal dwelting unit or above an existing garage. The Board may wish

to fecommenfl accessory clwelling unils that sre constructed as standalone structures to require sile 
.

Ci[y Hatl . 420 l]roa<lway . Kilgstog, Ncw Y6rk 12401 '(t]45) i]34-11955' l"ax (ti45) :134-3958' www.kiugstou-uy.gov
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plan approval, (as discussed at Laws and Rules Committee) New units may be erected that don't meet
other sectiotts of the Code (lot and Bulk requirements)

ADU's shoulel be subject to Landlord Registration in compliance with current City codesfor rental
unils.

Parking requirementsfor the prineipal dwelling sltould be required. The CC may want to consider no
additional space required for the ADA, however, staff recommsnds requiring the minimum 2 spaces

for the primary unit. (Parking requirements potentiolly contratlicts State legislation)

Any changes thot effect properties in Historic Districts should be required to obtain a preservation
notice of actionfrom HLPC prior to obtaining a bailding permit,

Set back requirements should be considered and should not be less lhan the 6fl in the side yard os
requiredfor all accessary slructures. No Accessory dwelling or other flccessory structures should be
permitted in thefront yard. (contradicts State proposal of 4ft)

Legislotion should nol include a requirementfor the Building Department lo approve a permit wilhin
u certuin limeline. This adds a burden on the already overtsxed departmenl, The Building
Department processes permits as they come in and should not be required to pass other permits in
order to meet requirements, (contradicts state proposul of 60 fuSts) If the Council itrsists on

following the State guideline,lhe Building Department should be provided with additional staff
accordingly.

ADU's should be restrictedfrom short term rentols. If the goal is lo provide more housingfor the
current popalation at affordable or market rate, there are na re.quirements that are beiltg discussed
whicle will ensure these provisions.

Additianal recommendations not related to ADU's but reluted to increasing housing stock and affordability.
- Staff and the Board huve previously recommended and staff continues to recommend eliminotion (to

allowfor uses permitted by site plan)/or expansion of the Mixed,Use Overlay District by allowingfor
residential in all commercial and manufuctaring zones if they meet certain criteria. AII commerciul
properties should be permitted to have residential on the apperfloors without being limiled by
location. Staffwould add to this that in cerlain situations it may be appropriate to allow residential on
groundfloorc or ss another structure on the site. This should not be permitled in the business
districts but may be consideyed for properties that are comntercial and outside of business districts.
MUOD currently requires a Special Permit by the Planning Board. The Council may wish to rcqaire
site plan only, with a list of requirements to be met prior to issuance.

An a last note, the City has just engaged a professional zoning consultant to re-write the entire zoning code,
Now while that may not get accomplished before the need arises to address the issue of ADU's, at a minimum,

City Hall . 420 llroadway . Kiugstou, Ncw York 12401 . (845) 334-3955. I.ax (845) 334-3958 ,wvvrv.kirgslon-ny,gov
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the Council should reach out to this consultant for opinion, The County has provided an opinion why not

utilize our own resources to understand the impacts ta this community. The Council is encouraged to seek out

surrowtding communities as weII to question how they are addressing the current situation. The City of
Kingston is not alane in facing this housing challenge."

As the Planning Director, I would like to say that both this department and the Board recognize the housing crisis'

However, in light of what some mighc perceive as a flawed referral process, che Board did their besr to take a hard look a[

rhe issues, b,rt ultimarely felt che need to deny the proposal at this time. It is hoped rhat the Council understands thcir

reasoning why and focuies on the potential impacts of any ultimace legislation which is adopted. I alscr beLieve that the

Board would be happy to address revisions or future renditions of the language if appropriately referred back.

If there are any questions, please do not hesilale !o contact our office to discuss.

Be well and stay safe.

Sincerely,

6f-*c"kt-
.9uzarine Cahill
Planning Director

CC S. Noble, Mayor
W. Platte, Chairman Planning Board

Ald.J, Ventura-Morell, Wl, Chairman LdgR's

E. Tinti, City Clerk
Kingston Common Council
D. Gartenstein, Assistant Corp. Counsel
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